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ANKYLOSING SPONDYLITIS AUSTRALIA

Rheumatologists’ Role in Arthritis Support Group
When you see a patient for the first time or during a
regular visit, your focus is on treating their current
symptoms and providing solutions to give them the
best possible future. Discussing other coping strategies
such as physical, mental, and social activities appears
to be overlooked sometimes.

by Naomi Creek

empathetic environment.

Meeting others with similar conditions has positive
physical and psychological benefits. Experienced patients can offer those newly diagnosed a wealth of
knowledge and support as they manage their life with a
chronic condition. Many people joining support
“Feeling alone and frightened” is a phrase often ex- groups say they feel a sense of relief finding other peopressed by newly diagnosed patients. Their world as ple like them.
they knew it is now gone, and the prospect of popping Other comments I’ve heard from support group mempills and living in pain is something that is extremely bers include:
overwhelming for them.
 Information sharing and camaraderie have
For your patients, knowing there are others out there
proven to be just as valued as my specialists.
living well with arthritis and being provided information on how to meet them could be the most im-  I thought I had a great support system, but
nothing compares to being able to share with
portant thing they take away from their appointment.
people who truly understand what I was thinkAlong with their scripts and test referrals, they walk
ing and feeling. It’s amazing how something
out with a sense of hope.
so small can have such a big impact on how
Enter arthritis support groups.
we cope with this disease.
Arthritis support groups have come a long way since  Support groups go beyond empathy, they truly
the introduction of social media and the Internet.
understand.
What was once seen as only a place for older people to
congregate and talk about their painful knees has now  In moments of despair, my support group pals
are always there to answer questions and probecome a thriving hub of friendship and positivity.
vide the warmth and friendship I need to keep
The tech-savvy generation with arthritis has embraced
me strong.
thousands of online forums as places to not only receive comfort and understanding, but also to educate  I leave support group catch-ups buzzing with
themselves about their condition. There are also many
ideas about how I can help others with arthri“real life” groups providing a regular social outlet in an
tis.
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The information contained
in this newsletter should
not take the place of advice
and guidance from your
own health-care providers.
Be sure to check with your
doctor about changes in
your treatment plan.
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Rheumatologists’ Role in Arthritis Support Group continued
from Page 1

There are many different ways you can Founder of Chat Rheum, President of
provide information about support Young Womens Arthritis Support
groups to patients, including:
Group (YWASG)
Leave flyers and other information www.facebook.com/ywasg
brochures in your waiting room for Published in ACR’s The Rheumatologist
local and online groups.
magazine
 Give patients details of their nearest
Arthritis Foundation.




Suggest they go online and Google a
site. Facebook is also a good place to
start.



Suggest chatrheum.com to find locals with arthritis or to arrange meetups.
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Seminars in Arthritis STATA was used to ex- future function. People
and Rheumatism
amine the correlation be- with high intrinsic motivatween factors associated
with function at time of
Abstract.
exercise and with function
OBJECTIVES: Exercise after 3 months of followis reported to improve up.
function for people with RESULTS: The response
ankylosing spondylitis rate to the questionnaire
(AS) but it is not clear if was 88% (326/371). Imthis effect is causal or if provement in function
patients with milder dis- was greatest for people
ease find it easier to exer- with higher physical activicise. This study examines ty levels and those who
the effect of exercise and were more motivated to
motivation to exercise on exercise-this was especially
function, while controlling the case for patients with
for disease severity.
the most severe disease
June 2103, Volume 42, Issue 6

Contacts

AS Group of
Queensland
PO Box 193
TAIGUM
QLD 4018
Ph: 07 3209 6478
E: qld@asaustralia.org
AS Group of Qld is a sub
group of Arthritis Qld.

AS Victoria Inc
PO Box 3166
BURNLEY NORTH
VIC 3121
Ph: 0408 343 104
E: asvicweb@gmail.com

METHODS: Participants
who were members of an
existing AS cohort were
asked about physical activity, motivation to exercise,
function, and disease severity. Path analysis on

activity. The effect of motivation to exercise not
only had a direct effect on
function, but also an indirect effect of improving
activity levels thereby improving both current and

tion (driven by pleasure)
had the greatest benefit to
activity and function.
CONCLUSIONS: Exercise does improve function, especially for those
with severe disease. In
addition, motivation alone
improves function as
much as exercising itself.
Therefore, interventions
targeting motivation to
exercise would have as
much effect on improving
function as interventions
offering exercise opportunities. In addition, any
intervention that both improves motivation and
increases opportunities to
exercise would have a 2fold influence on function.
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The power of the patient voice
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by Suzie Edward May

I was privileged to speak alongside
two other empowered health consumers at the annual Australian
Rheumatology Association (ARA)
Scientific Meeting in Darwin a few
weeks ago [in May 2016].

dence
instilled
in
communicate with (don't be
us by rheumatologists or other
scared to change doctors if
healthcare providers, who took the
you are not happy!)
time to educate us, listen to us, re- 2. decide what you want from
spect us - which gave us confidence
your health treatment and
in our diagnosis, treatment and onmanagement
Our session was called "The pa- going management plan.
3. talk openly and honestly to
tient will see you now" and it was But how often do we as 'patients'
your doctor and other
an opportunity for health consum- really feel heard? How often are we
healthcare team (every time
ers to have their voices heard and given the "stage" to express our
you see them) about your
their perspective understood by a thoughts, our concerns and our
concerns, needs and goals
range of healthcare professionals perspective to our healthcare team?
including Rheumatologists, Rheu- I believe that healthcare profession- 4. ask questions and take an
active role in the managematology Nurses, Physiotherapists als who truly see you as a person
ment of your health
and others.
(not just as a set of symptoms), will
The session proved incredibly pow- take the time to listen to what you 5. learn the skills of selfmanagement and empowererful as the room was silenced by think, feel and ultimately want from
ment to improve your health
three women living with RA. One your health management, despite
and your life
diagnosed at age 6, another at age 9 their time restrictions.
and myself at age 27. We spoke But you, as the patient, must It is your life, your health and ultiabout the delivery of our diagnosis, find your voice to be able to mately your responsibility to live
the highs and lows of our treatment communicate your thoughts and the happiest, healthiest and as fuljourneys, the impact of our chronic feelings. The relationship be- filling life as you can with the cards
illness on our relationships with tween doctor and patient (or you have been dealt. So, find your
others, our careers and our sense of healthcare professional and pa- voice, speak your truth, connect
purpose as women living with tient) is a two-way street!
with others in a genuine, honest
chronic pain.
way and see the benefits flow.
I am fortunate to speak to medical/
Two major themes of the session healthcare students regularly about
were the importance of the patient voice
1. being heard by your healthcare and building a strong, mutually reteam
spectful working relationship to2. building a mutually respectful, gether. I am also fortunate to speak
trusting, honest and empathic to large groups of healthcare proworking relationship with your fessionals such as those attending
the ARA Meeting this year.
healthcare team
Suzie Edward May

The sharing of our stories and ex- However, you can still have your Printed with permission from Suzie Edward May
periences highlighted both the chal- voice heard through your daily inwww.givingvoice.com.au
lenges of living with musculoskele- teraction with your health team.
tal disease and the successes Here are 5 things you can do to
achieved through empower- achieve this ment. Some of this sense of em- 1. find professionals who you
powerment came from the confican honestly and openly
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by John Austin

At about 28-30 years of age I started to get pain at night in my back.
Being very fit and playing basketball a few times a week at a fairly
high level I fobbed it off thinking it
would just go away as I was generally fit and well. Well it didn’t, so I
started experimenting, going to all
sorts of conventional doctors and
witch doctors. I tried everything I
could think of e.g. acupuncture,
chiropractors, bowen therapy, herbal medicine remedies, all to no effect.

I think that this is the most IMPORTANT part of my story as better education of the condition in
the first place would have saved me
so much grief. I may be wrong but
I think the condition may still be
under diagnosed.

to myself that some medical people
are scared to touch me and think I
am too precious because of the
condition. I think how good could
it be if everybody had a standard of
care and facilities everywhere like I
receive in Brisbane.

After diagnoses i was prescribed
various potions by doctors and all
of them worked. From the age of
35 until 50 years I kept playing basketball in Veterans competitions
and fixtures. I am a firm believer
that this helped me to keep flexible.
Night time was the worst thing, just Basketball for me was significant as
trying to get a good night sleep was it made me jump, stretch, slide and
impossible. I tried hanging from
run even though it was at a lower
incline machines like a bat (great
level. I feel since I gave that up I
while you were on them) but you
have lost flexibility. For a couple of
couldn’t stay there forever. I slept years I would swim about 1.5 km to
on an airbed in the lounge room for 2 km most days and cannot say
a long time, why that relieved my
enough about this exercise but is
sore back I don’t know but it did.
just so hard to keep that motivation
for so long.
I was referred to a physio who
helped me a bit. This went on for
Eventually I was referred to a hymonths he was keen to help but
drotherapy session and had great
would get frustrated when all ave- results with that and continue to do
nues that we tried would start
that as much as possible. I cannot
working but eventually just fail. He say enough of the benefits of hydro
knew something was wrong but
as it is such a great compliment to
didn’t know what and we parted
the normal potions I have to take.
ways. Anyway I just kept trying eve- TNF medicines were a life changing
rything for years until I was so
event for me but I do wonder why
down and out and frustrated I went I had to wait for so long before I
to my doctor and told him I want a could meet the criteria to take
referral to a back surgeon in Bristhem. Mister Medicare sure didn’t
bane.
appreciate how much I hurt before
I told the surgeon I am NOT leav- the TNF medicine.

At 59 years of age now I find I have
to change my exercise as I am having more pain in hips and knees
and now mainly do cycling (even
though I am not a great fan of it)
and some swimming when I can get
a good venue, fishing is also a big
part of my leisure time and I find
digging yabbies for bait is a fantastic exercise. I think in really hot
weather I get more aches and pains
which is probably against the norm
but I think when my body is too
stressed it reacts. I realize everybody is different and have different
results and experiences but I just
feel that keeping mobile and pushing yourself within limits is helpful.

ing until you cut me open and fix it.
He said to me I know what it is and
sent me for a blood test. How simple it was in the end. I was diagnosed with Anklyosing Spondylitis.

I travel a lot and take opportunity
to go to different professionals in
different locations and their treatment varies. Some I will say don’t
do that much for me. I often think

John Austin

“I think that
this is the most
IMPORTANT part
of my story as
better education
of the condition
in the first place
would have saved
me so much grief.
I may be wrong
but I think the
condition may
still be under
diagnosed.”
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by Margaret Lewington (Physiotherapist)

In these cooler winter months it 2. Turn and wrap
can take more effort to get down
on the floor to stretch, or head out
to that exercise class, or find a
warm pool to visit.
To help make it a little easier, I
have included some exercises to do
while standing. They are more
about keeping you moving and
warming you up. You can stretch as
much or as little as you like.
Open your arms wide to the sides.
Turn your body to one side, letting
Starting position for all the exercis- your arms wrap around your body.
es is - Stand tall, tummy in, chest Lift wide again and then turn to the
lifted, shoulders relaxed and down other side. The front arm can lift
from your ears, and chin gently higher and reach further, helping to
tucked, to lengthen the back of the turn your body more.
neck.
1. Reach and fold

Lift your arms up in front and over
your head. Now roll forwards,
dropping your head and arms and
reach down to the floor. Keep your
knees soft, bending them a little, or
more if you wish. Then reach up
again. Try to make it a smooth continuous movement, sweeping the
floor with your hands if you can
reach. As you reach up you can
look up, lean back a little to arch
your back and take your arms back
near your ears.

4. Fold and twist

Reach your left arm down towards
your right foot as you lift your right
arm up behind you. Stand tall and
repeat to other side. Look up towards the top arm to help you twist
more.
5. Punch to front

3. Hold ball and turn

Keep arms up at chest height.
Punch alternate arms to the front.
Relax your body and let it turn.
Reach forwards without leaning
forwards. Keep looking to the
Turn to the left and imagine hold- front.
ing a large ball, with left hand on
top and right under. Now reverse 6. Side bends
your hands to put the right hand on
top and turn your body to the right.
Reverse hands again, left hand on
top to turn left. Focus on using the
top arm to help turn you further.
Let the other arm relax and follow
below.
Lift your left arm up to the side and
over your head to the right. Then
relax and reverse. Let your hips
move out to the side. For extra
stretch you can push on your hip.
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by Annie McPherson

over 25 people about living with a
chronic condition and their queries
about managing AS. Several Health
Professionals enquired about our
group and took resources for their
patients.

Over the past months we have continued with our Coffee and Chat
sessions for people recently diagnosed with AS. The new location is
Alphington Community Centre ,
where they have a small children’s
playground adjacent to the Centre.
It is located opposite the Alphington Railway Station so great
access and we now have Sunday
session (on alternate months) to
suit those with weekday work commitments. Adam Collard our Vice
President continues to efficiently
manage sessions in Leongatha and
Korumburra with the South Gippsland Arthritis Support Group
(SGASG).
In July a group of AS Vic members
gathered at the Rosstown Hotel in
Carnegie, to enjoy great pub food
in the newly renovated dining
room. Discussions around the table
included managing flares, holidaying with medications requiring special care and trying to fit in exercise
programs away from regular weekly
routines.
During Healthy Bones Week in August we held an Information Stand
at the Spondylitis Clinic in the Tobruk Centre at Austin Health, Heidelberg. We met several AS Vic
members and chatted with patients,
staff, visitors and carers others,

Clinic is due in October. Keep a
watch on our web site and facebook pages for more details.
The Caulfield Community Medical
Centre, Physiotherapy Department’s AS Education and Exercise
program was postponed until August and is now a 6 week program.
This session has been well attended.
Belinda Coulter, Physiotherapist
and program leader is confident
participants’ results will continue to
improve their mobility and flexibility. We are trying to create more
awareness of this valuable program
to ensure it continues.

AS Queensland and Sunny Coast
facebook group: In July while holidaying on the Sunshine Coast,
QLD I was able to catch up with
our newsletter editor and Sunny
Coast Facebook group member,
Greg Johnson. They now have
around 80 members and meet up at
various cafe locations from Colaoundra to Noosa. During the second week I visited the Brisbane
based AS Group of Queensland
peer support group and joined in a
warm water exercise session with
Marg Lewington. Later we had a
social get together with some group
and committee members.
MOVE muscle, bone & joint health
Our AS Victoria, Annual General (formerly Arthritis & Osteoporosis
Meeting (AGM) is scheduled for Inc. –A&O Vic.) AGM was held in
August 23, at Austin Health Educa- May. The organisation has changed
tion precinct. Allan Davidson will to a new structure and name
be stepping down as a committee “Move, muscle, bone and joint
member and we would like to thank health” to reflect its expansion into
him and Ruth for their contribution a national organisation. Details can
and enthusiasm. Our committee be found on their web site
also extends thanks to Claire www.move.org.au. Our congratuMcLinden who guided us through lations are extended to our memsome tough administration tasks, bers, Shayne van der Heide and
and is stepping down from our Mike McKenzie for their A&O Vic
committee. Members are more “Outsta nding Achie vement”
than welcome to join us for the awards in recognition of their reevening and social getogether after- markable efforts of cycling around
wards.
Victoria then up to Darwin to raise
Our 12th annual AS Information awareness of AS and fund raising
Seminar at Austin Health, held in for research. Mike McKenzie and
conjunction with the Austin Rheu- his cycling partner Stan Procter also
matology Department’s Spondylitis received the A&O Vic “Margaret
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Ankylosing Spondylitis Victoria Inc Report

by Annie McPherson

Strang” Award for outstanding per- items are sourced from reliable arsonnel achievement for this “Make- thritis groups and national bodies.
A-Move-Ride” project.
We have been interacting regularly
with the Young
Women’s Arthritis
Support
Group
(YWASG)
and
Mornington Arthritis
Support Group in
sharing posts and
information. Social
Ellen, Adam, Annie, Paul and Rasul @ Monash University
media is definitely an
area to grow our covAt the Monash University, Depart- erage over the next year.
ment of General Practice our patient perspective talks in July, we Young Women’s Arthritis Support
Group (YWASG) have planned a
had five speakers, Ellen, Adam,
seminar for Sunday 11 September
Rasul, Paul and myself. All our focusing on “Family Planning and
talks were well received by students Pregnancy with Arthritis”. The
and tutors alike they encouraged event is to be held from 1:00 – 5:00
great discussion about interactions pm at the Ashwood Hall, 21A Elecwith Healthcare providers. One tra Avenue, Ashwood with speakers
tutor commented “even I learnt from Family planning, Obstetrics,
something today” after one of my Rheumatology, Occupational therapy and parental perspectives.
talks.
A member’s contact at the Curlewis
Golf Club, near Geelong Victoria,
arranged for their charity ladies golf
day fund raising to be directed to
awareness for Juvenile Idiopathic
Arthritis (JIA). Karen Livingstone
from Move attended, gave a short
presentation and drew the raffle
winner. They raised $1800.00 in
support of a family education on
arthritis seminar for JIA later this
year.

South Gippsland Arthritis Support Group (SGASG).
I attended 2 days of the Farmworld
Expo at Ladner Park near Warragul
and provided information to a
number of people who dropped by
the Wellness Centre Pavilion.
In April this year SGASG and AS
Victoria Inc co-convened an Arthritis Information Seminar at the
Korumburra Recreation Centre
with Move, muscle bone & joint
health. We had a variety of speakers
including a pharmacist, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, rheumatology educator and rheumatologist. The event was attended by 85
participants ,some travelling over
one hour to attend. Our congratulations are extended to the SGASG
team and the Warragul Support
Group for an excellent presentation
and response.
Regards

Please refer to their web site Adam Collard
www.ywasg.com/events for more
Vice President - AS Victoria Inc
details and registration.
As President of the AS Victoria Inc., I would like to
thank our conscientious
committee and first-rate
volunteers, who give up
their time to help with our
activities, events, projects
and administration of our
pe e r supp or t g r o up
throughout the year

The AS Victoria web site
www.asvictoria.org and Facebook Regards
page www.facebook.com/
Annie McPherson
asgroupvic have been developing
with all things AS, including events, President - AS Victoria Inc
activities, questions and answers.
Our team regularly update articles,
posts and newsletters for everyone.

Korumburra Seminar : Diane Dowdney (SGASG),
Dr Mano (Rheumatologist), Anne ( Move, Help
Line Nurse) and Lindsay (Occupational therapist).
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AS Group of Queensland Report
I’ve come to the conclusion that
winter has all but disappeared up
here in Queensland. The weather
has been brilliant. Great for getting
outdoors and enjoying life. I’m not
big fan of computer type games
(wrong generation) but on a recent
family trip to Townsville I couldn’t
get over the number of people,
both young and old, who were out
walking along the Strand. Here I
was thinking how brilliant Townsville, and The Strand was (which I
might add, it is beautiful). My kids
then informed me, that the majority
of people were playing Pokemon
Go, and by the end of the weekend
they were playing also! At least this
craze has people out and about exercising when they otherwise might
not be. That has to be of some benefit!
The AGM has been and gone for
another year with no changes to the
Committee, which is as follows: President – Ross Wilson
Secretary – Mark Robinson
Treasurer – Rod Nason
Social Director – Maritza Sullivan
AStretch Editor – Greg Johnson
General Committee – Graham
Collins, Gai-Maree ShepherdPayne and Deidre Dixon
Thank you to all members who
have again stepped up to fill committee roles. Without your commitment and help, we would not have
a Group. Also, a special thanks to
Lynn Adamson for looking after
the Entertainment Books again this
year. The money raised is a great
help to the group and the books are
fantastic value, so keep in mind for
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by Ross Wilson

next year. I personally have found
that not only do my wife and I save
money when we go out but it also
encourages us to go out and try different places.
In mid July, Annie McPherson (AS
Victoria President) joined us at Hydro, followed by supper at Tomato
Brothers Pizza where we caught up
with what’s been happening in our
respective Groups. It is always great
to catch up with Annie while she is
up here escaping the Melbourne
winter.
On the subject of Hydro, I’ve
struggled in recent times to get
there on a regular basis, due to
work commitments, and isn’t my
body letting me know. I have found
over the many years that I’ve been
attending Hydro classes that my
quality of life and general health has
been greatly improved. I have not
lost any more movement and in
some cases improved in some areas.
On a recent visit to an unfamiliar
doctor (travel doctor) I was told
how surprised he was that I had AS
and that I was good for my condition. Something I accredit my
weekly Hydro classes to as well as
trying to keep mobile as much as
possible. There is also the social
aspect of the classes, talking to people with similar issues to yourself
and having Margaret there for advice. So if you haven’t been before
or its been awhile, come along, you
won’t regret it.

ups and recently several of our
members enjoyed some great social
networking with the group at
Caloundra.

AS - Sunny Coast catch up at Caloundra

AS Sunny Coast or
www.facebook.com/groups/
SunnyAS/
AS Brisbane or
www.facebook.com/
groups/271627319581232/

I’m pleased to announce that we
will once again be represented at
the ASIF meeting, which this year
is in Moscow. Margaret Lewington
will again be attending to represent
the Southern Hemisphere. A big
thank you to Margaret for her continued support for all of us living
with AS.

Now to finish on a very happy
note, our very own Gai-Maree and
her husband Nick have welcomed a
beautiful daughter, Ruby Louise to
Both the Brisbane and Sunshine the family. Weighing in at 6lb 7oz,
Coast Ankylosing Spondylitis Face- Mum and Daughter are both doing
book Groups continue to grow. well. Congratulations from us all.
Social media can be a great way to
share experiences so if you are on Keep moving
Facebook consider checking out Ross Wilson
these groups. The Sunshine Coast
Group are having bi-monthly catch
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Calendar of Events
VICTORIA

Education Precinct;
Tues: 11th – Coffee & Chat Alphington: 1 – 3 pm AlSeptember:
phington Community Centre
Mon: 05th – Coffee & Chat Leongatha RSL: 6 – 8 pm
Tues: 18th –Committee Meeting –6 – 8 pm Austin Health,
Tues: 06th – Coffee & Chat Korumburra Recreation Cen- Education Precinct;
tre: 2 – 4 pm
Date to be advised:–Annual Information Seminar–Austin
Sun: 11th – Coffee & Chat Alphington: 1 – 3 pm Al- Health, Education Precinct;
phington Community Centre, 2 Kelvin Road, Alphington.
November:
October:
Mon:07th – Coffee & Chat Leongatha RSL: 6 – 8 pm
Mon: 03rd – Coffee & Chat Leongatha RSL: 6 – 8 pm
Tues:08th – Coffee & Chat Korumburra Recreation Centre:
Tues: 04th – Coffee & Chat Korumburra Recreation Cen- 2 – 4 pm
Sun:13th – Coffee & Chat Alphington: 1 – 3 pm Altre: 2 – 4 pm
phington Community Centre
Tues: 04th –Committee Meeting –6 – 8 pm Austin Health,

Hydrotherapy Classes
BRISBANE (QLD)

PERTH (WA)

Sessions supervised by Margaret
Lewington (Physiotherapist).

Sessions supervised by experienced
Physiotherapists.

When: Tuesday evenings.

When: Monday evenings (Public
holidays excepted).

Time: 6:30 - 7:30pm
Where: Hydrotherapy Pool

Time: Two sessions.

Cost: $15 or 10 classes for $140

Hydrotherapy pool 5:30 - 6:30pm.
Gymnasium & pool 5:45 - 7:45pm.
For those current group members
and those who have recently participated in an AS program with the
Hospital or the Arthritis Foundation.

Enquiries: Margaret on

Where: Arthritis WA,

0404 414 501 or 07 3376 6889

17 Lemnos St, SHENTON PARK.

Lvl 2, Ned Hanlon Building
Royal Brisbane & Women’s
Hospital
Butterfield St, HERSTON.

Cost: $8
Enquiries: Lindsay
lindsay.dutton@health.wa.gov.au

Facebook Groups
AS Brisbane
AS Sunshine Coast
AS Group VIC

General Information
Ankylosing Spondylitis Groups
of Australia
www.asaustralia.org

Spondylitis Association of America
(SAA)

The National Ankylosing Spondylitis
Society (NASS - United Kingdom)

www.spondylitis.org

www.nass.co.uk

Ankylosing Spondylitis Victoria Inc

Contains message boards, online chat forums, and
a members only section for resources

Contains an excellent questions and answers section and downloadable guidebook - A Positive
Response to Ankylosing Spondylitis-Answer and
practical advice.

www.asvictoria.org

Arthritis Australia
www.arthritisaustralia.com.au

Ankylosing Spondylitis International
Federation (ASIF)
www.spondylitis-international.org
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Ankylosing Spondylitis Victoria Inc
Membership Form

AS Victoria Inc is an Arthritis and Osteoporosis Victoria Peer Support Group
Who we are and what we do....
AS Victoria is an organisation of people with Ankylosing Spondylitis who wish
to improve knowledge and ability to manage the condition. Our group shares a
number of goals and objectives for people and families living with Ankylosing Spondylitis.
We aim to provide the following:

Provide a forum for the exchange of ideas and experiences.

Distribute information to patients and medical professionals on AS.

Provide and co-ordinate educational information, events, workshops and seminars on AS.

Co-operate and interact with local, interstate, international Arthritis and peer support groups including
participation in their events and activities.

Arrange social events and activities for our group members, their families and friends
Some of the benefits of belonging to our group:

AStretch newsletter

Seminar evenings with excellent guest speakers

Improved awareness of AS and the AS community

Opportunities for interaction with other members at social gatherings and activities

Land exercise DVD for people with AS
Membership Details
First Name: __________________________ Surname: ___________________________________
Mobile: ______________________________ Home:

___________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________
Address:
__________________________________________________________________________________
I wish to become a member of AS Victoria Inc support the purposes of the organisation and agree to comply with
the rules for an incorporated association under section 46 of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
Signed: _____________________________________________ Date: _____/ ______/ ______
Send to:
AS Victoria Inc
PO Box 3166

Burnley North 3121

asvicweb@gmail.com

www.asvictoria.org

Ankylosing Spondylitis Victoria Inc complies with the Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000 and will not sell your personal information to another organisation. You may be notified of AS Victoria Inc events, services and ways of assisting us to
maintain these services. If you wish your name to be removed from our data base at any time please write to us. AS Victoria Inc
passes on to members a variety of information on health and medical issues only for general, educational and informative purposes. AS Victoria Inc is not diagnostic or prescriptive and does not replace the services or advice of a qualified health care professional or purport to do so.
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Membership Type
New

Renewal (annual 30th June)

Mail out# membership ($25.00)
Concession* Mail out# membership ($20.00)
Email member ship ($20.00)
Concession* email membership ($15.00)

Donation: $ _________________ (Donations over $2 are tax deductible)
Total:

$ _________________

Cheque, money order or direct deposit AS Victoria Inc NAB BSB : 083 399 Account : 154321878
#Mail out membership all correspondence will be sent by Australia Post
**Concession rate available for pensioners, unemployed with health benefit card
and full time students with student card.

Statistical Information (Optional):1. Are you a member of Arthritis Victoria? Y / N
2. Can we pass on your contact details to other members of the group in your area? Y / N
3. Gender

M/F

4. Year of Birth: ______________

5. Preferred Language: ________________________

6. Do you suffer from A S

7. Do you know someone who suffers from A S Y / N

Y/N

Do you have any other conditions?
………………………………………………………………………………...………………….
Are there any specific activities you would like us to organise?
………………………………………………………………………………..…………………..
Ankylosing Spondylitis Victoria Inc complies with the Privacy Amendment (Private Sector) Act 2000 and will not sell your personal information to another organisation. You may be notified of AS Victoria Inc events, services and ways of assisting us to maintain these
services. If you wish your name to be removed from our data base at any time please write to us. AS Victoria Inc passes on to members a
variety of information on health and medical issues only for general, educational and informative purposes. AS Victoria Inc is not diagnostic or prescriptive and does not replace the services or advice of a qualified health care professional or purport to do so.

